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ColliCare Logistics opens its second office in Denmark 
 

Albertslund, Danmark, 6. august - ColliCare Logistics ApS has with the employment of Mr. Claus 

Lynge, decided to open its first office in Jutland placed in Bronderslev, close to Aalborg.  

”The reason that we have chosen the north of Jutland, is to link Jutland closer together with Norway” 

tells Managing Director Mr. Henrik Nielsen. 

 

ColliCare Logistics opened its first office in Denmark November 2012 in Copenhagen, with just one 

person, and due to steady growth the office is today counting 7 people. 

”The beginning of ColliCare Logistics Denmark has been very positive, the Danish market has 

welcomed us very well despite the fact that  we are a new and unknown company” continues Mr. 

Henrik Nielsen. 

 

In 2013 ColliCare Logistics Denmark had a revenue of DKK 10,5 mio. and is expected to pass DKK 30 

mio. in 2014. The expectations to the Danish market are therefore high, and ColliCare Logistics see a 

lot of possibilities. Mr.Henrik Nielsen continues ”even though we have our niche markets, we still 

offer the client more than just the usual ”shelf-item”, we listen and analyze what the real needs are 

and produce a solution according to that. It has been one of the reasons for our success”.  

 

 
Area sales manager Claus Lynge (tv) og adm. Direktør Henrik Nielsen (th) 

ColliCare er en fast growing business which challenges the biggest logistics companies. The 
headoffice is located in Norway and has also offices in Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands, India 
and China. 

For further information please contact: 
Administrerende Direktør Danmark Henrik Nielsen; +45 45 28 18 04 32, e-mail; Henrik.nielsen@collicare.dk 
Area Sales Manager Claus Lynge +45 28 70 26 98, e-mail; claus.lynge@collicare.dk 

 

About ColliCare Logistics AS 

ColliCare Logistics is an innovative logistics provider of a complete range of logistics products within shipping, 

forwarding, storage and distribution. ColliCare has 170 employees with branches in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Netherlands, Germany and China. The turnover in 2013 was €80.000.000.  

Further information about ColliCare Logistics is available at; www.collicare.com  
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